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EVIDENCE 0F INSANJTY.

An interesting case-Russell 4 Lefrançois et al.
'*as decided in the last tern of the Queen's

4ench, at Quebec, (Feb., 1882), in wbich the
question was as to the mental capacity of a
t estator. The majority of the Court (Ramsay,
Tessier, Cross, and Baby, JJ.) affirmed the judg-
ie'nt of Chief Justice Meredith in the Superior

court, wliicb upheld the will. Chief Justice
D)orion dissented. Tbe following opinion was
delivered by

RAMSAY, J. The late William Russell, a pilot,
Weh0 had amassed a considerable fortune, for a
r9ar in bis position of life, died interdicted on
the 7tb September, 1880. The curator to tbe
iiterdict was one Austin, a notary. Lefrançois,
Ore Of the Respondents, as testamentary exe-
CiltOr under a will of the said late Wmn. Russell,
executed on the 27th November, 1878, sued the
curater to account. To this action one of the
nieces Of Russell, Elizabeth Russell, intervened
in1 ber quality of Iegatee under a previous will
Of ber late uncle, executed on tbe 8 th Oct., 18 78,
an also in ber quality of beir-at-law te ber
Said uncle, and set up tbat (1) ber uncle was of
U11uo1und Mnirdwben he made tbe will of the 27tb
Nenirber, and that be so, made it under the un-
due In1fluence of Julie Morin, a woman who had
beenl niarried te, bim, and was living witb him as
bis Wife, but wbo was really wife of a man called
R'bitailie. (2) That tbe will was void in so far
as regards the disposition te Mme. Robitaille if
'le beîieved ber te, be bis wife, and that it was
Void,) as being contrary te, good morale, if he
knew she was not bis wife. (3) That tbe will

*a n't Miade in conformity with the law.
The firat of these grounds alone deserves seri-

O0115 Conideration 'Article 831, C. C., gives full
P)Ower to everY one of sound mind to alienate bis
PrOperty te anly person capable of acquiring and
Poe'essin1g, with the only exception that the dis-
Positins and conditions be not contrary to pu b-
lic Order or good moerals. This, evidently, does
'lot iefer te th bequest te a rnistress or te a con-
cutbine, but to dispositions or conditions which
dlePerId On the doing of sometbing or leaving

Eh M:r 4,0#31 Netvso
something undone contrary to good morals
Again, if Russell believed Mme. Robitaille to, be
bis wife, the bequest would be good even if she
were not% as there is no doubt as to the person
to whom. the bequest is made. Error as to tbe
person is of no importance unless the individual-
ity be the determining reason of the contract; or
in the case of donations, wben the quality of the
person is the sole determining cause. Mackeidy
Brs. ed. p. 200. There are numerous passages in
the Dig., recognizing the principles involved in
these iules. D. xxxviii, 5,1.48, §3. D. vi. 1,5, §4.
In the present case lie gives his property to bis
wife, Julie Morin, and there can be no doubt,
therefore, as to, the person. He did not give ber
bis property because sbe was bis wife.

The tecbnical objections to the will do not
appear to, bave been pleaded.

We therefore come to the real question-tbe
state. of Russell's mind on the 27th November,
1878.

Cases of this sort always present considerable
difficulty in appreciating the evidence, but 1 do
not think tbere is mucb to be gained by elabor-
ate commentaries on evidence consisting chiefly
of opinions of persons more or less interested in
the issue, or partizansof one party or tbe other.
Nothing is more easy than, in a case like this,
to make a brilliant exposition of one sida that
seeme to leave nothing to, be said on the other
side, except, perhaps, it be te, arrive at a totally
unsound conclusion. Ail one bas to do is to bring
into strong relief some facts, and to subordinate
ail the others in order to, transform an eccentric
old man into a raving maniac, or the reverse. In
this way I might easily insist upon the cbarac-
ter of Russell as explanatory of his eccentrici-
ties, of his conduct of lis own affairs during the
time of his alleged insanity, tbat the intervening

party who attacks the wil ldaims under a will
made on the 8tb of October, 18 78, six days after
the execution of a deeà whicb is relied on as tbe
chief indication of Russell's folly, of bis deter-
mined design to leave bis money to, bis wife
wben under no conceivable influence but tbat of
his own will. If this requires to, be done, it bas
been done from different points of view witb
mucli more effect tban I could hope to, produce.
It seems to me that we bave to take the evi-
dence as a whole, and before we can reverse the
decision of tbe Court below, we must be pro..
pated to say tbat on the 2 7tb November, Russell
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was insane. It is idie to, confuse the question
b6foXe us with the complex idea of age, ill-health)
intemperance and liability to be influenced, for
there is no evidence whatevcr that either Julie
Morin, or anybody in ber interest, exercised any
influence over hlim whatever. W'e maypesm
that .Julie Morin spoke to him about bis will,
but we do not know it. Tite only time he seems
to have spokon to lier about how bis property
was to lie left was before making the will of the
8th October, and then bils nicce was in the house
and probably miglit have been present. At any
rate, Julie Morin eitber consented to the change,
or ber influence did not control thc testator., The
evidence only discloses a fragment of the con-
versation between the deceased and Julie Morin,
from which nothing conclusive one way or other
can be gathered.

Trhe nakcd question is one of insanity, and
this is a question open to ondless speculation.
With greater facility than any other question
it drifts into the unfathomable regions of
metapbysics, which arc beyond our domain.
We have no canon of sanity, we have a mile as
to responsibility. Irresponsibility must lie es-
tablished by facts. After beariug ail that lias
been said one way or another, I must say that I
have no hesitation in expressing the opinion
that the Appellant lias failed to establish lier
pretension, and that the will of the 2 7th N ovem-
ber, 1878, should be maintaiued. To the careful
judgmont of Chief Justice Meredithi, I have only
te add, that the evidence of Dr. Russell and of
Miss Russell seomn to, me to stand alono in support
of the pretensions of the intervening party, and
Miss Russoll's evidence appears to me total ly in-
admissible. She is directly interested in the
issue, and if not nominaliy a party to the suit,
she is its promoter. Dr. Russels evidence is
manch affected by bis cortificate. I do not desire
te say anything unnecessarily disagreeable of a
gentleman occupying s0 highly respectable a
professional standing as Dr. Russell, but I must
dissent from. the opinion expressed by the Chief
Justice, that bis certificate, within the explana-
tions given, does not affect in the least the doc-
tor's testimony. The explanation amounts te this,
that in the interest of the testator at one time, he
gave his assurance, on bis professional rosponsi-
bility, of a fact, which, another interest arising,
lie declares te be untrue. It bas been'said Dr.
Bussell's cortificate only declared hlm te ho

fsane enougli te, receive money, not to beqnoath
it. This is a novel distinction; but really the
effect of the receipt of the money was to ratify
tlie donation by Russell. Dr. Russell's inten-
tions may havro been excellent, but 1 must
nece ssarily set lis testimony as to a matter of
opinion, so contradicted, entirely aside. Without
the evideuce of Miss Russell and of Dr. Russell,
there is really nothing to support the proton-
sions of the intervening party but gossip.

Tlie long and able dissent of the learned Chief
Justice compeis me te extend my remarks
beyond the limits I intended, in order that it
may not appear that tho majority of the Court
bas over-looked any point in the case. It is te,
lie observed that the ground taken by the Chief
Justice is very different from that taten at the
argument. Mr. Cook's contention was, that Wm.
Russell being insane on the 2nd of January, it
must lie presumed that the insanity began some
timo previous to that, and went back at all
events to the 27th November, but not to the 8th
October, for bis client dlaims under a will of that
date. Il is impossible for ber to pretend that she
dlaims under a will made by a person. she kllew
to, be insane. But this doctrine of a presumed
iusanity prior to, interdiction is totally untenable
lu law. If it were to lie admitted, the first ques-
tion would bce as to how far back it extends.
The doctrine of the law is that sanity is presumed
until insanity is ostablished, unless tbere lie in-
terdiction, and thon the presumaption is in favor
of insanity ; but it is only by interdiction that
the burthen of proof passes from the party alleg-
ing the insanity te, the party denyiug it; and
this must be as true when dealing with an act
done the dày before the interdiction as of an act
dons a year before.

Akin te this doctrine of the plaintiff is the
theory of progressive madness, mentioned in one
of the medical books quoted by the Chief Justice.
As a medical view I dare say iL is very correct.
One readily conceives the idea that madness does
not usually declare itself in an instant. It fre-
quently, I dare say, begins with birtb. But Courts
take no notice of possibilities of this sort.

The view of the case taken by the learned
Chief Justice is that Russell was insane from the
end of September, and tbis being established, it
i8 for those who support the will te show it was
made ln a lucid interval. I entirely agree with
this proposition if the fact were proved, but I
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tihjtlk it is not. In the first place it is not the
Pretension of Appellant, and there bau been no
effort ta prove a lucid interval.

It is also said the will itself is a proof of
'n'lanity, and much stress has been laid on the
Observation of the learned Ohief Justice in the
Court below, that the will was cruel and unrea-
8Oaable. Language is undoubtcdly insufficient ta
COUIvey ideas with perfect precision, but it is the

OtIlY meodium we have, and we must make the
'begt of it. We therofore use words in many

8enses. Now 1 think when Chief Justice Mere-
dith said the will was unroasonable, hie used it

ia sense totally different from that in whicb
the Writers who have been quoted use the word
dclai8onuLbl. Re obviously meant that the will
Was Unireasonable in this, that it was flot in
acordanice with thaso dictates of reason whieb
PrOCeed f rom tho highest motives. The writors
On the Other hand, moan by déraisonnable, what is
btZa2rre..-one of thom says sa in express ternis. Lt
Woulld be bizarre for a Quebec pilot ta leave bis
lnUOneY ta the Emperor of China, it is not bizarre
for hill to leave it to the woman lie believos to
be his wife , instoad of ta his niece, altbough

ia Onso it is cruel and unreasonable not ta
PrOVide for a relative hoe bad brought up in bis
bouse almnost as bis child.

The0 111iY act wbich indicatos want of prudlence
'ýnd foretbought on the part of Russell is his

&i'gawaY bis baîf-buit bouse. But it is ta
be Obtarved that he was very iii, that bie had stili

opela a great deal of money ta finish it; hoe
110 lost Inaney, which caused hlm much annoy-
Paice, and under these circumstances it does not

mentore ta bc a conclusive proof of insanity
that hoe sacrificed a possible gain for îelief from
el :t y and risk.

1 Iorit think bis offers of furniture and othor
th4%or bis declarations of poverty amount ta

I&Ytbing* Miserly people constantly express
P&rat lasses which ta others loss .sane would

Opleat trivial. StiR less do I consider it a sign
0f folîy that ho sbould have left $2,000 ta be

( ti tdini charity, instead of leaving At ta
heP'Or relations.

t b~aa also been said that the evidence of bis
8 ty flegative, and therefore not .as con-

ticl&as the evidence of bis insaaity. 1
Utkderstalid that if A swears hoe saw B in the
etteet ali 0 swears he did not seo bim, the

~'4Ie A is no contradicted by that of C,

and the fact is proved that B was in the street ;
but that is not parallel ta the case in point. If
I swear that I did business witb A and ho
sbowed no sign of insanity, it may ho callod
negativo evidence, but it is a negative pregnant.
It is as though I sbould swear hie appeared ta
me sane. I swear ta the existence of reason
and in sa swearing I swear as pasitively as he
wha swears ta its absence. There is one piece
of evidence whicb bas been insisted on as
sbowing Russell's intelligence on one baud,
and an the other as shawing bis insanity. A
country curé of bis acquaintance and four of bis
friends engaged in building a church, came ta
see Russell in order ta borrow manoy for the
completian of their wark. ,Their praperty was
already mortgaged quite up ta its value. Tbey
talked with Russell twa bours, and tboy bad ta
leave witbaut being able ta say wbether bie bad
money ta lend, or wbether hie would Iend it if
bie had it. Ho referred tbem ta bis natary.
Here, says appellatit, is a complote proaf that
Russell's mmnd was ontirely gano. 1 may say
this was not the impression at the time on the
curé arnd bis friends. Nor do I tbink it is tbo
fair inference ta draw. It is a well known
artifice of maoney-lenders ta affect ta bave no
money in arder ta enhance its value. Thase
wba bave no personal experience of tbis method
may have learned it from the camic writero.
Again, I daresay, Russell was a goad Cathoîjo,
and probably hoe did not like ta tell a friondly
curé paint-blank that bis material sccurity was
nat worth sixpence, and tlhat lie attached very
little mare ta the moral ane, whicb, he was
evidently expected, ta take iii exchange. Hit;
notary could save him from a soeming dis-
courtesy, and hoe sent bis visitars ta be doalt
witb en règle.

Some allusion was made ta the case of C'lose
SDizon. Lt was an action ta set aside a will

on the grouud of insanity of the testator, and
there begins and ends the rusemblance betwoen
that case and this one. Whaî the party wisb-
ing ta upbold the will bad ta prove wus a lucid
interval, that is, the burthen af proaf was re-
versed. In the Close Il Dixon case, tbe iusanity
and tho malady whicb caused it wero praved
beyond a daubt; and the medical testimany
furthor ostablisbed that framn the condition the
testatar was ini, an interval of lucidity sufficient,
ta enable bim ta be able ta dictate a will was
Inext ta an impassibility.
.1 I amn ta confirm.
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DUPU' 4- DUCONDU.
The real issue in the case of Dupuy 4-

Ducondu, was as to whether in a deed of sale
of a mill, four arpents of land and certain
Crown timber limits, in recognition of a
promise of sale, which deed of sale con-
tained a special warranty grammatically appli-
cable to the property sold as well as to the
limit, there being no such warranty as to the
limits in the promise of sale, the warranty was
binding as to the limits, and whether it should
be read as applying to them.

By the nature of the contract conceding
Crown timber limits there is no warranty;
and there was no new consideration for the
special warranty. The Court of Queen's Bench
held, that the titre-nouvel, under the circum-
stances, must be read subject to the conditions
of the original document, and that the war-
ranty was not binding.

The Supreme Court (Henry & Gwynne, JJ.,
dis., Taschereau, J., not sitting) held that the
warranty was binding.

Pothier says in deciding a very analogous
case :-" Le tiers détenteur d'un héritage hypo-
théqué à une rente ne devant, pour éviter le
délai, s'obliger à la rente que tant qu'il est
détenteur, si, par l'erreur du notaire, (comme
il arrive assez souvent), il était dit purement et
simplement qu'il s'oblige à la rente, il serait
néanmoins présumé s'y être obligé seulement
pour le temps qu'il serait détenteur."

" Il y a plus, quand même le titre nouvel
porteroit formellement qu'il s'est obligé à la
continuation de la rente pour toujours, et tant
qu'elle auroit cours, on présumeroit encore favor-
ablement que ces termes se seroient glissés par erreur,
et par style de notaire, parce qu'on croit difficilement
qu'un homme ait voulu s'obliger à plus qu'il ne
doit, à moins qu'il ne parut quelque cause pour
laquelle il aurait augmenté son obligation, et se
serait ainsi obligé à payer la rente indéfiniment, et
tqnt qu'elle aurait cours. Puta, s'il avoit reçu
quelque chose pour cela, qu'on lui eut remis
des arrérages. C'est le sentiment de Loyseau,
Liv. 4, ch. 4, 15 and 16." Tr. des Hyp., ch. ii.
Art. iii., p. 444, 4to Ed. Pothier.

It is a pity it was not the sentiment of the
Supreme Court, as it is that of Loyseau and
Pothier, and as it is the suggestion of reason
and equity. Of late we have heard it whispered
that French Canadians were alone eligible to

the Supreme Court, as representing Lower
Canada, and that this was necessary for the
protection of the French law. It is a rule
naturally popular with the favored class, inde-
pendent of any idea of necessity, although it is
an administrative truce of more than doubtful
respectability. It is somewhat curious to note
that, in this case, the principle of the civil law
should be recognized by two judges, one from
Halifax the other from Ontario, while it was
totally ignored by one of its specially ap-
pointed protectors. Immoral compacts cannot
have good results. Figs cannot be gathered
from thistles. R.

LIABILITY OF TELEGRAPH
COMPANIES.

The case of Watso v. The Montreal Telegraph
Co., noted in the present issue, presents an
interesting question as to the liability of
telegraph companies. As in the case of Bell v.
The Dominion Telegraph Co. (3 L. N. 405),
the action was brought by the person to whom
the message was addressed. In the Bell case,
however, the telegram was never deli vered at all ;
in the Watso case an error of transmission was
complained of. In the Bell case, the fact that
the message was not repeated did not affect the
result, because it was failure to deliver, and
not an error of transmission, that occasioned
the damage. In each case the Court found
that the company was in fault, and that the
limitation of liability was not valid.

The decision in these cases resta upon articles
of our Code, but it is interesting to notice that
the jurisprudence in the United States is
in effect similar. In a case quite recently
decided by the Supreme Court of Ohio, Western
Union Telegraph Co. v. Griswold (reported in the
last issue of the Albany Law Journal, p. 190),
the Court bases its judgment squarely upon the
principle that immunity from liability for loss
occurring through negligence cannot be validly
stipulated. The holding of the Court is to the
following effect :-While a telegraph com-
pany may, by special agreement, or by reason-
able rules and regulations, li'mit its liability to
damages for errors or mistakes in the trans-
mission and delivery of messages, it cannot
stipulate, or provide, for immunity from lia-
bility, where the error, or mistake, results from
its own negligence. Such a stipulation, or
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regulation, beingb contrary to public policy, is

VOid. It was also held that where, in au action

against the company for damages resulting

froln an inaccurate transmission of a message,

Such inaccuracy is made to appear, the burden
of proof is on the Company to show that the

Mristake was not attributable to its fanit or
inegligence.

Another point of some interest arose in the
Ohio case. The plaintiffs' agent sent to them

Irorn Woodstock, Ontario, a message in these

words: IlWilI you give one fifty for twe;nty-five

huindred at London. Answer at once a%~ 1 have

0111Y tili to-night."1 The Court instructed the

jury that the message was not in cipher or
Obscure, within the meaning of a stipulation in

the agreement under which the message was

sent that the company "lassumed no liability
for errors in cipher or obscure messages." The

3up]remie Court beld that the instruction was

correct. It may be remarked that lu this Ohio
Case, the message was written on a blank form

of thse Montreal Telegrapis Company precisely
eimnilar to that used lu the Watso case.

THE SEAMIEfN'S ACT, 1873.

LaOur last issue (p. 74) we published the
d1issentient opinion of Mr. Justice Ramsay, in
the case of Clarke 4~ Chauveau et al., criticising

the Seamen's Act. The Chief Justice also dis-
sented, and seeing that a Bill is now before
Parliament to amend the Act in question, it is

""'Portant that the observations of the honor-
able President of the Court should be made
Pulblic. We are able this week to give the
Op'inion in f uil_

Sir A. A. DORION, C.J. This appeal is from a
i1dgrnent denying a writ of prohibition to
restralu the Judge of Sessions of the Peace, at
Quebec, from executing a conviction by which

he has condemned the appellant to be confined
for five years in the provincial penitentiary, for

having gone, on the 9th of September, 1880, he
4esng armed, on board of the ship "iCavalier,"
Wthout the permission and consent of the

M~aster.

The aPpellant was tried and convicted, in
hls*1 absence, under "iThe Seamen's Act, 1873,'
(Canada), on thse following summois:

110ne Of Quebe,) PLC CUT
of Quebec OLC CUT

ToMCau~Au CLÂRIE, of the City of Quebec, ln th<

District of Quebec, labourer; whereas, information on
oatb bath this day been laid before tbe undersigned
Judge of the Sessions of the Peace, in and for the
,city of Quehec, for that you, on tbe ninth day of Sep-

teinher instant, at the barbour of Quebec, in the dis-
trict of Quehec, unlawf ully did go on board the sbip
or vessel the '*Cavalier," wbereof Mathew Jackson
was and stili is master, the said sbip) or vessel being
at a quay or place of ber diecharge, to wit: at the

quay calledl "Ellis Wharf," in the city and port of
Quehec, without the permnission and consent of the
said Mathew Jackson, master of the said sbip or
vessel, thse said Michael Clarke not being an owner,
agent of owner or consignee of the said ship or cargo,
or any person ln the employment of them, or any
officer or person ln Her Majesty's service or em-
ployment, barbour master, deputy-barhour master,
healtb officer, custom bouse officer, pilot, shipping
master or deputy shipping master, the said Michael
Clarke being armed at thse time of committlng the
said offence against the form of thse statute in sucis
case made and provided.

Whereby and by force of the said statute, you, the
ï-aid Micha el CI arke have, on conviction of :our said

offence, incurred a penalty of imprisonment lu tbe

penitentiary for a period of five years.
These are therefore to command you, in Her

Majesty's name, to be and appear on the fourteentb
day of September instant, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at the Court House, ln tise said city of Quebec,
before me thse said Judge sitting at the Police Court
therein, or such Justices of thse Peace in and for the
said district, as may then be tbere, to answer to tbe
said information, and to be f urtiser deait witb accord-
ing to law.

aiven under my baud and seal, this twelftb day of
September, in tise year of our Lord one tbousand eigbt
hundred and eighty-one, at the said city of Quebec,
in tise district aforesnid.

(Signed,) ALEXANDRE CnÂUVEÂU,
J. S. P.

Section 86 of the Act, which is thse onîy one

bearing on the conviction, is, as follows:

[The section is given ante p. 74.]

Tise French version of that section, in refer-

ence to the Constable or peace-officer, into

wlsose custody the offender shall have been

delivered, reads as follows :-94 Lequel devra

le conduire devant un juge de Cour de Comté,

un magistrat stipendiaire, un magistrat de

police ou un juge des Sessions de la paix, pour

être jugé suivant les dispositions du présent Acte."

The first part of this section, concluding with

tise wordi, "lat thse time of committing the

offence," makes it an offence punishable by not

less than two nor more than three years' con-

finement in the penitentiary for any person

not being one of those specially excepted, to go

on board a merchant s/dp without the permission

and consent of thse master or person in charge
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of such ship, and by five years, if such person
be, at the time, armed with any pistol, gun,
firearm, or offensive weapon; but it does not
state before what tribunal the offence shall be
tried. The last part of the section authorizes
the master or person in charge of the ship to
take the offender into custody, In order that he
may be brought before a Judge of a County
Court, or a stipendiary magistrate, or Judge of
the Sessions of the Peace, Io be dealt with accord-
ing to the provisions of the Act.

This last provision has evidently been taken
from section 13 of the Consolidated Statutes of
Lower Canada, ch. 55, and a similar provision
is in the Imperial Act, 17 and 18 Vict., ch. 104,
s. 237. It does not give to the officers named
the authority to try the persons so brought
before them, but suggests that there are other
dispositions made in the Act for that purpose.
The Consolidated Statute, and the Imperial Act
just referred to, the first in sect. 16, and the
second in sect. 518, both contained provisions
to that effect, but there are none in the Seamen's
Act of 1873; section 114 merely applies to the
recovery of penalties, and to the imprisonment
to which the offenders may be liable in con-
nection or in addition to a pecuniary penalty,
which is the sense in which the word penalty
is there used, and the jurisdiction in those cases
is given to any Justice of the Peace. It can-
not be supposed that the legislator intended to
give to any .single Justice of the Peace, all
through the country, the right to try and con-
demn, to five years' imprisonment, any person
who by accident or otherwise might go on board
of a ship without having first obtained the per-
mission or consent of the master, when by sect.
87, it is provided that a smaller offence can only
be tried by a County Court Judge, stipendiary
magistrate, police magistrate, or Judge of
Sesaions.

This last section (87) has been invoked to
show that the intention was to subject to the
same mode of trial the offences committed
under section 86. If such was the intention,
then why was not the same form of expressions
used ? and why is it that in the three sections,
86, 87 and 89, dealing with cognate offences, a
reference to the trial only is made in the first,
the mode of trial is provided in the second,
while ip mention of it is made in the third?
It cannot admit of a doubt that under the 89th

section a person can only be convicted by a
jury. If the contention of the respondents was
well founded, we would arrive at this singular
result, that an offender could not be sent to jail
for sixty days, under section 89, without being
tried by a jury, while for an offence of the same
character he might be sent to the penitentiary
for not less than five years by a County Court
Judge or a Judge of Sessions under section 86.
The whole of these clauses, as well as sect. 114
seem to require revision, in order to make them
consistent.

But let us suppose that under the last part of
section 86 a judge of the Sessions could try the
offenders therein mentioned, his jurisdiction
.would be limited to the case of persons arrested
by the master or person in charge of the ship,
and brought before such judge of Sessions. It
could not be extended to other cases, as juris-
diction cannot be given by inference. The
appellant would not come under the category
of the cases mentioned in that section, for he
has neither been taken into custody nor
brought before the judge of Sessions; he was
merely charged of the offence by a summons
issued under the summary proceedings Act, 32
and 33 Vict., cap. 31, s. 1, and what is more
extraordinary, he was convicted in his absence.

The French version bas been relied upon to
sustain the conviction, but it adds nothing to
the English text, and if it did, I presume that,
for obvious reasons, in a criminal matter, the
English version should prevail, unless it were
shown to contain some evident mistake.

If leaving the statute, we examine the com-
plaint and summons on which the conviction
took place, we find that there is no offence
charged. It is not stated, in the terms of the
law, that the " Cavalier " was a merchant ship,
nor that the appellant was not in the employ
of either of the persons excepted from the
operation of the enactment, nor that he had no
leave from the person in charge of the ship,
but merely from the master, without saying
that the master was In charge of the sbip, at
the time, nor that the appellant was armed
with or carried about his person a pistel, gun
or firearm or offensive weapon, a description of
which should have been given in the com-
plaint.

In a mattter like this, where the punishment
cau not b. less than five years, I arn not dis-.
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Posed, even if I feit that I was permitted by
18W to do so, to extend, by way of interpreta-
tion and by doubtful inferences, the jurisdiction
0f the judgcs of the Sessions of the Peace, so as
to deprive any accused front the invaluable
Privilege of being tried by his peers, especially
"l'en I find that in E,îgland, wliere these laws
are adiiiistered by meni well versed in the

Practice and with the principles of the criminal
la)an advantage which we do not always

PO5sess here, the penalty for similar offences
Under the Act already cited, is three months'
imaprisonmient, and the extreme punialiment
Which a stipcndiary magistrate can in any
case inflict is a penalty not exceeding £100 or
'flnprisonmient for a period not exceeding six
fnliths. (17 & 18 Vic., c.' 104, s.s. 237, 518&
519.)

If the legisiature wishes to abolis> the trial
b3y jury in any l)articular case and to leave the
Citizens to bu tried by an exceptional tribunal,
e8pecially when their liberty for sucli a pcriod
as five ycars may be in jeopardy, it niust say so
inl ùleair and uninistakable ternis ;-and 1 shall
flot decin it my duty to assist in such a work
by any ducisioîî whicîî is not clearly justified

by thüe very letter of the Iaw. I fiuid no such
justification in this case, and 1 would therefore
have allowed thec writ of prohibition on both
gro0unds: ist, that the Judge of Sessions had
110 jurisdiction under the Act, even if the
Offence had been propcrly stated; and 2nid,
because, as I rend the complaint, there is no
offene charged. However, as my learned col-
league on My lcft (Mr. Justice Ramsay) and
Inyelf arc alont, of that opinion, the judgment
of the Court below will be confirmed.

NOTES 0F CASES.

CIRCUIT COURT.

MONTREÂL, January 31, 1882.
Before JETTÉ, J.

WATSO v. THE MONTREAL TELEGRAPH CO.

reI'egeOrPh Coitpany-Error in tranâai8tsiofl of

mes5lage...A.ction by receiver of teleqram.
.lelegaph om s i s responsible I1 e receiver

Il a telegrum for darnagea caused l /toim by un

eror w/iich occurs by Mhe negligence of an
ml4OYee in the tranumi8sion of an unrepeaied

"'eU8age; even where Mhe 8ender of the telegram

writes ii on a blank form on which i8 printed a
condition that the company wil not be
re.rpon8ible for mistakes in the tran8mi88ion of
unrepeated messtages.

The plaintiff, Samuel Watso, of Pierreville,
claimed $10 damages from the defendants under
the following circumstances: On the 3rd
August, 1881, lie rcceived from Montreal
through the defendants thec following tele-
grm:-" Senid us per express to Port Huron,
Michigan, ten dozen hiats at $5. Answer.
(Signed) Dominion News Co."

The plaintilf immediately sent the bats asi
dliiccted, but 'when lie wished to, colleet the
account therefor, thc Dominion News Company
staited that they had offéecd only $4 per dozen,
and ii appeare(l that this was the case, and that
it was througli an error of the agent ot the
Telegrapli Company at Pierreville that the $4
had been clianged to $5. The plaintifi, there-
fore, was obliged f0 accept $40 from the News
Company instead of $50, and lie claimcd the
difièrence, $10.

The defendants pleaded that tlicy had neyer

entered info any confract with flie plaintiff, who

was the recciver of the message, and thaf they
were nof liable towards him for any damages.

By another plea flic defendants aileged that

thec message, being unrepcated, was sent sub-
ject to the condition prinfcd on the form used,
viz., iiit is agreed between the sender of the
"following message and this Company, that

"the said Company shail not be liable for

"mistakes or delays in the transmission or
"delivery of any unrepeated message."

The defendants denicd thaf there had been
negligence on their part, and claimed that
they were not responsible.

Thc plaintiff cited the following authorities:
-Bell v. Dominion Telegrapli Co., 3 L. N.

405; Redfield on Railways, No. 131 ; Civil
Code L. C., Arts. 1053 & 1054.

JETTÉ, J., maintained the action, on the

ground that there had been fanît and negli-

gence on the part of an employee of the Com-
pany, and under the articles of the Code which

had been cited, tlic defendants were responsible

for the damage caused tliereby to the plaintiff.
Judgment for Plaintiff.

J. GJ. D'Amour for the plaintiff.
.H. Abbott for the defendanta.
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COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREÂL, September 23, 1881.

DoRioN, C.J., MoNK, TEssiER, CROSS and BABY, Ji.

WILSON (piff. below), Appellant; and TE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO. OsF CANADA
(deft. below), Respondent.

Damaigea-Pergonal Injuries- Verdict of Jury-
New Trial.

Where the verdict of the jury is supported by evi-
dence, althoug4 .such evidence be, in sorne
respects, contradicied by othey, testimony, the
verdict of the jury, based on their appreciation
oj thse evidence, will flot usually be distusrbcd.

The appeal was from a judgment of the Court
of Review, Montreal, ordering a new trial. See
2 Legal News, pp. 45-47, for judgment of the
CO urt below.

Tbe appellant, by his action, claimed $6,000
damages for personal injuries sustainçd by
him, by being struck by a locomotive on
the respondents' railway. The jury found lor
the appellant, $5,000 damages; but the Court
of Review set aside this verdict as being con-
trary to the evidence. The plaintiff appealed.

In appeal, the judgment of the Court of
of Review was reversed, Cross and Baby, JJ.,
dissenting, and the verdict was maintained.
The registered judgment sufficiently explaing
the grounds of reversai

"The Court, etc.. ...

"Considering that the findings of the jury in
this cause are supported by the direct and
positive testimony of several disinterested and
unimpeached witnesses, that the appellant was
struck as alleged in the declaration by a loco-
motive engine of the respondents wbilli e was
crossing the railway track at the public railway
crossing over Jacques Cartier street la the
town of St. Jolins, P.Q., on bis way from one
railway office or freight shed to, another, lu the
discharge of his duties as a Custom House
officer ; that he was so struck through no fault
or negligence on bis part, but through the fanît
and negligence of the employees of the re-
spondents, whio neglected to give the neces-
sary warnings by sounding the whistle and
ringiaig the bell as they were by law bound to do.

&'And con.sideri ng that, although the eviidence
so given was, in some respects, contradicted by

the testimony of other witnesses, it wag within
the exclusive province of the jury to weigh
such evidence and to find the special facts
which formed the subject of their enquiry,
according to their own conclusions as to the
cre(lit they attached to the testimony adduced
before them ;

ilAnd considering that the jury could npt
be misle(l by that portion of the charge
of the Judge presiding at the trial, to
wbich. objection has been taken by the re-
spondents;

"9And considering that there is error in the
judgment rendered on the 3lst of January,
1879, by the three Judges of the Superior Court
Sitting in Review, at the City of Montreal, and
by which the verdict of the jury was set aside
and a new trial was ordered;

ciThis Court doth reverse the said judgmnent
of the 3Ist of January, 1879; and proceeding to
render the judgment which. the said Superior
Court shouId have rendered, doth reject the
motion of the said respondents for a new trial;
and adjudicatine, on the motion of the appellant
for judgment on the verdict of the jury, doth.
condemu the said respondent to, pay to the
apl)ellant the sumn of $5,000, with interest,"
etc.

Judgment reversed.1
E. Carter, Q.C. (with him L. 11. Davidson), for

Appellant.

Gea. Macrae, Q. C., for Respondent.

*The case is 110W before the Supremie Court of
Canada.

GENERAL NOTES.

Lord Caske says that Moses was the tirst reporter of
law.

The legislature of Ontario passed an Act during the
Iast session, intended to enabie municipalities to found
f ree libraries, and mnaintain themi in an efficient con-
dition, by levying a sieli rate. It will be interesting
to learn to what oxtent municipalities will avail them-
selves of the provisions of this law.

There is a curions case i'n Fortescue's Reports, re-
Iating to the privilege of peers, in which the bailiff
who arrested a lord was forced by the Court to kneel
down and ask bis pardon, thongh hie alleged that he
had acted by mistake, for tbat bis lordship had a dirty
shirt, a worn-out suit of clothes, and only sixpence in
hie pocket, s o that he could not believe he ivas a peer,
and arrested him through inadvertenoe.


